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ROLL OF H ONOR.
MOT'J' I. E Y, C II ARtES

J\I uiurnv,
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Distinction is here given only when the grade is 90 or over on
cxaminati'on alone.
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PRICE, C l .AU D P.
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J.-\MES A . CLA RKE ,

vV . .
POT'l'ER , A LVI X C. .•
P OTT ER, E DWARD L .
POTTER, H ARRY V.

l'OSEY, THOYl AS

R AGLA N!),

ON GENERAL AVER AGE.

N.

H USY

IN ONE SUBJ E CT.

0 . P . ANDERSON, Greek .
J. R . BRYA>,T, Algebra.
, ~,. TT . C L ARKE, Latin.
S. B. lI ARRET,, E nglish.
,v. J ACKSO£< , Ge r man.
B. M IDDT.ET0K, Ari(h m eti c.
w. E . O HRSTREET, E ng li sh .
C . T . P RICE, Bo tany.
S. H . S TOUT, A r ithme t ic.

s.

T. T. R 1RR, Ari th metic.

E . Y . C,1TXERT, Ari th metic.
C . D . G ORDO:\', Arith metic.
H . J\L 1-TTKES, A rithm et ic.
M . J .. LEVY, A r·ithm etic.
C . S. K ,, HM, A ri th m etic.
H. V. POTTER, L atin .
R . S D l, l<JKS, A r it h rn elic.
P. H. S u r,Lll'AN, A l,eb ra.

PERFECT IN ATTENDANCE.
0 . P.

A N DERS0:-1,

J. R.

B RY ANT,

L. L.

E 1.c: 1N,

H. L. H Er<O RICK,

'

]. T.

J ACKSON,

" ' · JACKSOK,
C. T . PRICE,

L. s ., n TH,
F . ill. T HO) IAS,
T . W . Tr1 0 ; 1As .
c .

,.
DEGREES AND MEDALS CONFERRED.

r>EGRF:E, OF BACHELOR O F ARTS.
• K en tucky.

Br-:NKRT CoOKR . . • . . • .
SA,! UEL DAV IS H t 1'ES . .

F RA1'K i\loREl!EAD '1'110:-1,1s .

,,

HISTORY.

Ogden College was organized in 1877 under a special charter
from the Legislature of Kentucky, conferring full collegiate powers
and privileges. It derives its name from the late Robt. W. Ogden,
Esq., who, with wise beneficence, p rovided .in his will for the erection of suitab le buildings, and left also, in the hands of the Regent,
a residuary estate, the income of which is to be used in aiding
young men to secure a liberal education.

T HOMAS ·wrncrtT T rHHI AS . .

DEGREE OF BACHELOR O F SCIENCE.
13U1'!CE P OTT ER

EunA:SK . • • . • • • . • . • •

. . K en tucky.

HONORARY DEGREE OF A . M.
Dunu:v S.

R r-:Yi\01.DS,

.\·l . D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lo uisville, Ky.

MEDALS.
Ogden Medal, 1886, for Oratory .
TH0 '1 AS W rum ·l'l' THOMAS .

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

Bowling Green, Ky .

...

•

.•

.

.

Robinson Medal, 1887.
HARRY VAU t:!-IA:-1 PoTTi,;K .

.

.

•

.

••.•

.

Frank li n, Ky.

Covington llfodal, 1886.
1'°KA1'K J\iOREHEAD THOMA S . •

LOCATION.
Bowling Green, in th e suburbs of which the College is situated,
is a beautiful, prosperous, and well-known city of Southern Kentucky, combining business energy and thrift with comparative freedom from the excitement and vices incident to larger centers of
population. It is easy of access, both by river and railroad, and
presents, in the healthfulness of its climate and the orderly habits
and cultivated tastes of its people, conditions essential to the safety
of young men and strongly conducive to the right formation of
personal character.
With its Ogden College, where tuition is free; with its admirable system of Graded Schools, equalled in th e State by few and
surpassed by none; with its extensive Normal School and Business
College; and with its excellent Conservatory of Music, Bowling
Green is becoming not only widely and favorably known, but much
sought for its many educational as well as social advantages.
BUILDING AND GROUNDS.

. · . Bowlin g Green , K y.

Among the many charming building sites found in Bowling
Green, Ogden College possesses the most desirable. Nobly set on
a beautiful hill, it commands from its observatory a magnificent
view of the city below and of field and forest for miles aro und.
I ts high elevation insures exquisite purity of air, and that dignified
tranquillity which should surround every college; and its spacious
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grounds, enriched with rare shrubbery and many varieties of trees
g_row in beauty every year. The academic building, already exten~
-s1ve, must soon be enlarged to meet rapidly increasing needs.
ENLARGE:MENT.
Og~en College is organized, not upon a theory, but to meet
educat10nal wants actually existing in the community where it is
locat~d; and it is the aim of the Trustees to have it foster the spirit
o~ a liberal culture, and to grow with the demands which that spirit
will make upon it. Facilities for efficient instruction in the several
depar~ments ~vill ~e increased as occasion may require, and enlargement m all direct10ns will take place as rapidly as the means of the
Col!ege will _permit. Thoroughness in the branches of study taken
up 1s the ruhng motto of the College, as it is the firm conviction of
those controlling it that better mental discipline is secured by the
mastery of a few things than by a superficial acquaintance with
ma~y. Young men can come to us from abroad, confident that in
equ1pn:ents and '.acilities for her chosen line of work, Ogden College will fall behmd no similar institution in the State.
AID TO YOU NG MEN, AND THE CONDITIONS.
. _T he Ogd~n Fund enables the Board of Trustees to make prov1s1ons for sixty free scholarsh ips, which will be issued under the
limitations laid down in the will. In allowing the privileges of
these scholarships, preference will, accordingly, be given to applicants who show the highest grade of scholarly attainments, and
propose to prosecute their studies for the longest period of time.
Applications for scholarships should be sent, at least two weeks
before the beginning of the first term, to the Hon. D. W. Wright,
Secretary of the Board.
FURTHER ENDOWMENT.
The will of the late Maj. John E. Robinson, of Bowling Green,
secured to Ogden College a handsome residuary estate, the proceeds of which have been p laced as a perpetual endowment upon
the Robinson Professorship. T his generous gift, while embalming
the name of the donor as with precious spices, will materially aid
the Trustees in developing their plans of educational work, and will
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assist the Institution to win public confidence and to merit further
benefactions at the hands of wealthy and liberal-minded men.
NEED OF A HALL.
T here is pressing need of a large hall for chapel and commencement exercises and lecture purposes. T he present chapel,.
now too small, could then be converted into a large class room,
·which is rendered necessary by the rapid growth of the College.
The erection of such a hall would enable the T rustees to carry out
their wishes in the inauguration, under the auspices of the College,
of a yearly course of lectures by eminent scientists- a measure
which would result in incalculable benefit to the community as well
as to the College.
The attention of liberal-minded persons is respectfully called to
this want of the College, which furnishes one or more of our
wealthy Kentuckians an opportunity to do a worthy deed and help,
a noble cause.
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PHILOSOPHICAL COURSE.

COLLEGIA TE DEPARTJVIENT.

ADJVIISSION.
Candidates for admission into the College must, before examination, present satisfactory testimonials of good moral character;
and, if from another college, they will not be received without a
certificate of honorable dismissal.
WHEN TO ENTER.
Students will be received at any time, but those who enter the
College at the beginning of the first term have decided advantage
over those entering at a later date. A delay of only a few weeks
may throw a student back a whole year.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.
The examinations for entrance are both oral and written, and
are held on the first two days of the first term.
CLASSICAL COURSE.
Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class of the Classical Course will be examined in the following subjects:
ENGLJSH. - English Grammar and Analysis; History of the
United States; Outlines of Universal History; Geography. A
short composition, on some given subject, will be required as a
test of spelling, grammar, punctuation, and the use of capitals.
L ATI N. -Bingham's Latin Grammar; Coesar's Commentaries,
three books; Virgil's .fE neid, two books.
GREEK. -Goodwin's Grammar, through Verbs; Xenophon's
Anabasis, Book l.; White's First Lessons, to the 36th Lesson.
MATHEMATICS.-The whole of Arithmetic, including the Metric
System; Algebra, to Simultaneous Q uadratics; P lane Geometry,
to Book V. (Wentworth's).

For admission into the Freshman Class of the Philosophical
Course, the requirements are the same as for the Classical Course,
except that Physical Geography is substituted for Greek.
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
The requirements for admission into the Freshman Class of
the Scientific Course are the same as for the Classical Course, excepting both Latin and G reek, and substitutmg therefor Physical
Geography.
Applicants for admission into a higher class will be examined in
all the studies previously pursued by the class they desire to enter.
PREPARATORY INSTRUCTION.
For instruction preparatory to entering the Freshman Class, see
"Preparatory Department," page 29.
ELECTION O F STUDIES.
The student is granted the privilege of selecting any one of the
regular courses he may desire, but the class he can properly enter
must be determined by the Faculty. Choice .once made, he must
pursue the studies as fixed in the class to which he is assigned; and
no student shall change from one course to another, except for satisfactory reasons, and with the conse1Jt of the Faculty. In case the
student is a minor, his application for such consent must be accompanied by the approval in writing of his parent or guardian.
In special cases, where the reasons are ample and satisfactory, a
student may be allowed by the Faculty to take an irregular course,
and elect any studies for which he may be qualified, to the number
of not less than three recitations daily; provided his election is
so made as to avoid conflict in the schedule of recitations and
lectures.
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SECOND TERi\I.

COURSES OF S TUDY.

The College offers to students choice of one of thre~ regular
courses of study,-Classical, P hilosophical, and Scien tific,-each
extending through four academic years, and leading to a college
. degree. These courses embrace, in d ifferent proportions and combinations, Language and Literature, P hilosophy and H istory,
Mathematics and Natural Science. Each is complete in itself for
college education and culture; and it is believed that th e arrangement is such as to be in keeping with modern progress, and to meet
liberally the needs of the age.

LAT IN-Cicero, O ratio in Ven-cm; Horace, F irst Book of Odes and Second Book of Epistles; Gram mar, to Syn tax of the Ve rb. GREEK-Xenophon's Memorabilia; Grammar, completed . E1<c1.1sH- H igher Analysis and
Study of E nglish Classics, contin ued. :v[ATHEMATrcs- Algelna (Wentworth),
from Si multaneous Quadratic E q uation·s, includ ing C ho ice and Chance, completed. ELOCUTI01'- O ne hour a week. DRAWJ NG.

SOPHOMORE YEAR.
FIRST TERM .

LAT L~- Livy, Books XXT. and XXI I.; Gram mar, completed. CREEKP lato's Apo logy; Goodwin's )foods and Ten ses, through Tenses. M ,\TH E·
ll!ATICs- Plane and Spher ical Trigonometry, with applications to S ur veying
an d Astronomy. P 11 Ysrcs- Propenies of ll'latter, Dynamics, lV[echanica l
Powers, llydrostat ics, and P neuma tics. ELOCUTI01'.
SECOND TER~I.

SYNOPSES O F COURSES.
CLASSICAL COURSE.

L ,n1:-:-Tac itus, Ge rmania; La tin P rosody. GREEK-Thucydides, selections ; Goodw in's Moods and T enses, to Indirect Discou rse. MATIIEMATJCS
- Surveying, with Field \ \'ork; Ana lytical Geome try . PHYSrcs-'.Vlagnetism
and Electric ity, Sound, He~(, Radiant Energy, a nd L ight. ELOC UTION.

JUNIOR YEAR.
l•IRST TER~1.

In this course Latin and Greek are fundamental. English and
English Literature receive a due share of attention and time. The
study of Mathematics embraces Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry,
Surveying, and Analytical Geometry. This course includes also
Physics and Chemistry, Political Science and History, Geology and
Mineralogy, 1-.'1ental and Moral Science and Logic, Natural Theology, Astronomy, E locution and O ratory. Graduates in this
course receive the degree of A. B.
FRESHMAN YEAR.

GREEK- Demosthenes, O lynthiacs; Moods a nd Tenses, completed. R!!r-:TORlC. ENGT.TSH TxrnRATURE. CJ-lEMlSTRY-Inorgan ic; Laborato ry \Vor k.
I-llSTORY.
SECOND TERM.

GREEK- Demosthenes, First Philippic; H o mer's Iliad, Book XIX .; G reek
Prosody. ENGLISH LITERATURE, L oc1c. CT-TE)fTST RY- O rganic;_ Laborato ry \,Vork. H JSTOR Y.

SENIOR YEAR.
FI RST TERM.

FIRST TERM.

GEOLOGY AND PAL1l,OXTOLOGY. SCTEXCf; OF GOVRitNMENT. POL!TlCAf.
E coNo ~rY. MEKTAL A1'D MORAL SCIF.1'CE. HISTORY. ORATORY.

LATIN-V irg il, Book IJI.; Cicero, Oratio pro j\[i!one; G ilclersleeve's
Grammar, to Syntax o f the Konn. GREEK- X enophon's A nabasis; Goodwin 's G rammar, to Syntax of the Verb. ENGJ.1S11- H igher Analysis; Study
of English Classics. MATJ-ff:MA TTCs -Geometry {Wentworth ), from Book V .;
completed. Er.ocunON-One hour a week. DRAWIXG.

M IKF.RALOGY, with Laboratory Practice, ASTR01'0MY. POL ITICAL EC01'·
OMY . MORAL SclEKCE. NATURAL THEOLOGY.
COXST1TUTl01'AL AND
Po r.1ncJ\l. H1sT O RY o r, THE U1'TrE 11 STA TES. ORATORY.

SECOND TERM.
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Worl·,,· An,J
. .. y 1·,ca l G cometry. PJTvs ics-l\la rn .
.
.
lleat, Radian t Energy, and L'1gl1t.
g etism and Electn ci1y, Sound
EL0CCTION.

PHILOSOPHICAL COURSE.
The essential diffe rence between this 1.:ourse and the Classical
Course consists in the substitution of German for Greek. French
may be taken instead of Latin. In this case, as French is begun
in the Sophomore Year, the student will study Physiology, Zoology,
and Botany during the Freshman year. Graduates in the Philosophical Course receive the degree of B. P.

JUNIO R YEAR.
FIRST TERM.

(.1f stu d.1ecl in
· the Sophomo y
. FRE>ICII
·
,
gaise and Cours de Theme . L.
re_ ear)-Borel s Grammaire Fran.
s' ittcrature F ranoaise "Cl .
"
tc mpora,nc. " R11 ETO R1r E '
,
,. '
ass,que and "Con·
NG I. ISII L1n:R:\TlJR F C .
.
j .ahorato ry W ork. lf lST0 1( Y.
·•
II F.MISTR Y- l no,·gan ic;
SECOND TER~I.

FRESHMAN YEAR .

. FR ENCII- Selections from Moliere Vol t . ' R .
.
l;:-ir: r,rs rr L ITERATUR F
L
. C'
n,rc, acme, Co rne il le, and oth ers
,
"
0G I(; ,
HE\f lSTltV Q
•
.
cise. H1snm I' ,
· ·
rgan,c ; Lnboratol'y Exer-

F IRST T ERM.

E:-:G1.1s11- Higher An alysis; Study of English Classics. GER)IA:-1 Deutsch's Colloquial Exercise, and Select German Reader; Sheldon's Ger•
man Grammar. f.,1T1N-Virg il, Book 111.; Cicero, Oratio pr<> Mi lone; Gilder~lceve's Grammar, to Syntax of the Noun; or, if Lalin is not Lnken, P11\'S·
101.ocv and HYGIF.~t:. ~lATllt:MATICs-Gcometry (Wentworth I, from Book
V., completed. F.1.oC\:n u:-:- One hour a week. DRAll'l~G.

.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE,

SE.CON D TERM .

. I~ this course English and German are mad
.
gmst1c tra ining and culture
iV
.
e the basis of Jin.
·
iore lime and atte t'
given to English and English Literature
. '. n ion are here
courses. In Philosophy and a·
than in either of the other
.
istory the studies
h
But m Mathematics and Natural sc·
h
are t e same.
tive Geometry· Shades. Sh d
ience t ere are added, Descrip'
'
a ows, and Perspectiv
n·cr
an d Integral Calculus· Enginee .
·
e;
1uerential
L
'
ring, as relates to R
.
eve1mg, Location of Roads and R ·1 d
. '-econna1ssance,
Topographical D rawing etc . Ph ~'- rloa s, Stakmg out of Curves,
.
.
'
.'
} s10 ogy Zoology
d B
G ra d uates m this course receive th d
otany.
e egree' of B. s. ' an

EMa.1sH-- ll igher Analysis and Study of English Classics, continued.
GER)tA:--- Deutsch 's Exercise, and Reader, completed; Sheldon's Grammar,
co mpleted; Whitn ey's R eader. L ATl1" Cice ro, Oratio in Vcrrcm; H o race,
Fi rst Hook of Odes and Second Book o f Epistles; Gram mar, to Syntax of
Verb ; or Zon1.oc:Y and B0TA:-IY. )L11·11F.MAT1Cs-.\lgehrn, from Simultaneous Quadratic Equations, including Choice and Ch:rnce, completed. E 1.ocUT I0N-One hour a week. l)RA WJl'W,

SOPHOMORE YEAR .
FIRST TERM.

LATIN- Livy, Hooks XX I., X XJT. ; (; l'ammar, completed ; or, if L nti11
has not been taken, FR,::-ICH-Otto's Gram mar and Exercises. GER ~LI N\Yhitney's Reader ; \\"hitney's Grammar; Schiller',; W illiam Tell. :'II.\TII E·
., rATtcs-Plan e and Spherical Trigonometry, with a pplications lo Sun·eying
a nd Astronomy . P11vs1cs--l'roperti cs of .Ma tter, Dynamics, Mech an ical
Powers, Hyd rostatics, and Pneumatics. E L0CUTIO'<.
SECO:-.D TERM.

LAT IN- Tacitus, German in; Latin Prosody; or, F tUi 'ICH Grammar a nd
Exercises, continued; Bocher's Otto's French R ender; Charles Xll. G 1-:R·
)IA~- Goethe's Iphigenie auf Tauris; I lodge's Cou rse in Scientific German;
Whitney's Grammar and Exercises. MAT11t:MAT1Cs-Surveying, with F ield

SENIOR YEAR.

Saine as Senior Year o f Class ic:i \ Cou rse.

FRESHMAN YEAR.
_

..

FIRST T ERM

LNc; I.ISlf - H i<Ther
i\ na l . , S
"
ys ,s, · tu dy of •En rr li ·I1 Cl •
Deutsc h 's Coll oqu ia l .Exerc ·s
S
· " •
nss,c,. G1cR.\I AN _
i es an,1
elect German Re cl
S
man G rammar.
~fATlll-"\IA'1·rcp G
'
a er; . heldon 's Ger..
~ cometry (\Y
t
completed. P11Ys1otUGY AND TTYCIFX E E
en wort1t), from Book V .,
DRAll'l !\'c;.
·· ·. · I.O(TTI0N- Onc hou r n week.
SECOND TERM

.. l~:--c:us11 l l igher Analysis and Study o; En .
.
GERM11K- Deu tsch's Exerc's
,
ghsh Clnss,cs, continued
.
, es an,1 1,eader, comp le ted; Sheldon's Gram mar,.
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.
·' R - d r MA'l'HIO:M1\T1cs-Algebrn, from Simultanc•
<.;omplc lcd; _Wh:lncy_s ,c~ \· d' 'Choice and Chance, co mpleted. Zoo1.011s Quadrat,c Equation,, rnc u mg
k URA w1,c.
ocv. l3uTA:\'Y. E1,oc1·T10:-.- 0ne hour a wee·.

GENERAL OuTLllvE OF INSTRUCTION.

SOPHOMORE YEAR.
FIRST TERM .

.
.
f tl En rlish Clas,ics, inc luding Fi r, l Hook
E:-a:1.1sH-A cont1nuauon o
ie
~ .
'
. \\'h'
.,, Grnm1" 1
GFR~I ,x-\\ hitney s Reader,
llllC)
of \[ilton:s Pam< :~e ..0,1:_ I . ~r·, :rn,rnATrcs:__Pl:rne and Spherical TrigoI
1nar ; Schiller's \\ il ham el· ' • · .
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P!l\'SIC~- Propc r' •tl
·
.
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nometr), "
_
.
p . , , H ydrostatic,, and Pneumauc,.
1
tie• of )I :itter, Dyn:im,cs, Mechan,ca O\\ er.'
E t.OCLIT IOK .

P lltLOJ.OCW •

SECOND T l,:RM .

.
C ··t· I Study and .\naly,is of sevcrnl of Shak,peare's Drama,.
EN1·11sH- , , ,ca ·
C
· s · ,t'fic Ger
.
''
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..
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.
•
. .·
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·
.
G
. Pu\',ics-\f:ignet,sm
and I,lectnc1ly,
·
F . 11 \\'o k. \nalyt1cal eomctr) ,
1e c
r • •
'.
Sound
, !Teat,
Ratktnt
E. nerg y, ancl I .,'ght . E i .ocTT IOK. P1m.01.01a·.

JUNIOR VEAR.
F IRST T~:RM .
. '
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E
\I \TIIDI.\TICSDescriptiYe
··
.
l Geomb
Rll '-'.'l'ORIC. EXGI.ISII Ln t i t \ I llR • • '
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etrv; Sh:icle!,,
Shadows
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.. .
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The course of instruction in the College extends through four
academic years, and embraces the three departments of Language
and Literature, Philosophy and History, Ma thematics and Natural
Science. These subjects are so pursued as 10 give accurate training, symmetrical development, and broad culture. T he aim of the
College is not so much lo make specialists in any particular department, as to prepare the student for the best work in his calling in
after life.

LANGUAGE AJVD LITERATURE.
T HE CLASSICS.
The study of Latin and Greek is required only m the course
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

SECOND TER)!.
K • ,
•
• • ('S
E"1 1sH Ll'l'J•' RATlllU-:. i\1;\'I
JllsMA
I I . -Differential and ln1egral
" Calcu,
Nt, · ·
·
l .'>G JC .
C iii,;~IISTRY-Or gnni c; Laboratory I~xercise.
lus. l•:xm;-.;ERRIKG.
'
Tl ISTUKY.

SEN IOR YEAR.
S:une as Senior \" ear of Classical Course.

1-ATI K.

This language is pursued in the Freshman and Sophomore
years. In the Freshman Year higher Syntax, with special regard
to the doctrine of the cases of the Moods and T enses, is carefully
studied. Select portions of Virgil, Cicero, and Horace are read.
In the exercises special attention is paid to the formation of the
Complex and Compound Sentence. In the Sophomore Year Livy
and Tacitus are critically read. More stress is laid on elegant and
idiomatic translation. Prosody is studied, and the Political and
Literary History of Rome receives investigation. The student is
practiced in the structure of the periodic sentence by exercises of
increasing length and difficulty.
TF.XT-Rooi,:~.-Gilclcrsleeve's Latin Grammar; Gildersleeve's Exercise l.look;
Original Exerci,es; Chase and Stuart's or Ginn & Co. ·s texts of \ irgil,
C icero, I lorace, Livy, and Tacitus; Sm i1h's Smal ler History of R ome.
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GREEK.

The study of Greek extends through the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior years. During the Freshman Year the student
completes the grammar, and reads portions of the Anabasis and
the Memorabilia. A part of the time is given to translations of
English into Greek.
In the Sophomore Year the student studies Moods and Tenses;
and Plato's Apology and Thucydides are read. Greek History and
Mythology also receive attention.
In the Junior Year the authors read are Demosthenes and
Homer. The student completes Moods and Tenses, and is drilled
in Prosody. Much time is now given to the study of Greek History and Literature. Maps and plans are freely used.
TEXT-B00KS.-Goodwin's Greek Grammar ; Or igi nal Exercises ; Goodwi11's
Moods and T enses ; Goodwin 's Greek R eader; Boise & F reeman' s or
Good win 's Selections- Xenoph on, P lato, Th ucydi des, Demosthenes, and
Homer; Smith 's Sma ller H istory of Greece.
BOOKS OF R EFEKFNCE.- 1-lar per's Latin L ex icon ; L id dell & Scott's Greek
Lexicon (seven th edition) ; H amilton's E ng lish-Greek L exicon ; A n thon's
Classica l D ictionary; Gin n & Heath's Classica l A tlas.

MODERN L AN GU AGES.
Under this head are comp rised French and German. The aim
in this department is to enable the student to read with ease the
best literature in these languages, while at the same time he is
taught to pronounce them understandingly and to write them fairly
well. The natural methods are used; and in order that the student
may the more quickly master the idiomatic construction of these
languages, h e is required to translate each exercise, first into English
literally and in idiomatic order, and then to render it in equivalent
idiomatic E nglish. Thus a double object is secured: not only the
learning of the foreign idiom, but at the same time the acq uirement, unconsciously, as it were, of correctness and fluency in the
use of English itself. The translation of English into French and
German receives due attention and time.
GER:!>'!AN .

The study of German is prescribed in the Philosophical and
Scientific courses, and extends through the F reshman and Sopho-

more years. In the Freshman Year the student begins at on ce
with the reading and translation of short, striking, and properlygraded anecdotes, and is daily drilled in colloquial exercises. Later
he takes up the grammar, eager for knowiedge of the forms and
rules of a language in which he has already become deeply interested. D-iring the :xear the declensions, conjugations, and general
la ws of the language are learned, many stories and selected pieces
of increasing difficulty are read, and some facility is acq uired in
translating E nglish into German.
In the Sophomore Year a higher grammar is studied, and more
stress is laid on the laws and structure of the language. Two hours
a week are given to grammar and the translation of English into
German, and three hours a week to the critical reading of the German Classics, and to the use of 1he language as a means of mental
d iscipline. Attention is given to a general review of German
Literature ; and the student is finally taken through a short course
in Scientific German, so essential to the scientist of to-day.
TrxT-BooKs.-Deutsch's Colloqu ial Exercises and Select German Reader ;
Sheldon 's Gramma r ; ' '' hitn ey's Ge rma11 Reader ; \Vh itney's Grammar ;
Sd1iller's , ,Vill iam Tell, and Goe the's Iphigen ie a uf Tauris, W h itney's
tex ts; Hodge' s Course in Scien tific German. \'\7 hitney's D ictionary is
recomm ended.

FREN CH .

T he study of this language is not required, but is elective in
the P hilosophical course, where it may be substituted for Latin. It
is begun in the Sophomore Year and continued through the Junior
Year. Tbe methods here pursued are similar to those used in
teaching German. In the Sophomore Year the student completes
O tto's G rammar and Exercises, Bocher's Otto's F rench Reader,
and Charles X CI.
During the Junior Year the studies pursued are Borel's Grammaire Frangaise and Cours de Themes; Litterature Frangaise,
'Classique ' and 'Contemporaine;' Collot's French Reader, containing selections from Moliere, Voltaire, Racine, Corneille, and
others. Spiers and Surrenne's Dictionary (large edition) is recommended.
E NGLISH AND ELOCU TION.
Great prominence is given to the studies of this department.

(
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years to special instruction and exercise in E locution. Each student is required to declaim before the whole College several times
during the year.

ENGLISH.

In the Freshman Year Higher An alysis is studied, and the principles are applied in the critical reading of selections from standard English authors. The methods employed compel the student
to observe for himself the facts and phen omena of language, instead
of accepting at second hand the results of some other person' s
observations upon them. H e is p ut upon the track of the original
inquirer; and h is ability to see, rather than to remember, is constantly appealed to. A large class of the most impvrtant powers
of the mind are thus brought into habitual exercise : the power of
close observation and independen t investigation, the power to resolve the complex into its elements, to classify these ele91ents according to their several functions, to discern their relations when
combined, and to lay a firm grasp upon the thought which th ey
embody when employed in discourse. The mental discipline thus
acquired tells with marked effect upon the subsequent parts of the
student's course. In the study of the Ancient Classics, especially,
it proves a powerful auxiliary ; and, where they are not studied, it
is the best possible substitute for the culture which they are designed
to give.
The studies of the Sophomore Year are a continuation of the
English Classics, including the fi rst book of Milton's Paradise Lost,
several of the dramas of Shakspeare, an d copious selections from
the best writers o f prose and poetry. In this part of the course
th e analysis of language ·shades off into the analysis of though t,
and the development of the principles of Rhetoric and Criticism.
The stud ies of the Junior Year are R hetoric and E nglish L iterature. After the course of preparation indicated above, the
student is able to pursue these with pleasure and profit. T hey are
but a continuation, in a somewhat more systematic form , of the
studies of the preceding year. E ssays are required during this
year.
T he course en ds in the Senior Year with the study of the principles of Oratory, as drawn from an an alysis of some of the masterpieces of forensic eloquence, and of the great orations of Web ster
and E verett.
ELOC UTION.

One hour a week is given in the Freshman and Sophomore
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T 1,:xT-Bo o KS.--R ced & K e llogg's .H igh er Lessons in E nglish; Kellogg's
Rhetoric ; S winton 's St udies in E nglis h L i terature; - - texts o f th e
E ni;lish Classics ; K idd 's E locution .

PHILOSOPHY AND HISTORY.
PHILOSOPH Y.

Logic is studied in the second term of the Junior Year. During the Senior Year the other studies of this departmen t are pursued, viz.: Science of Government, Political Economy, Mental and
Moral P hilosophy, and Natural Theology. They are taught by
recitations from the text-book. The student is required to give a
topical analysis of the subject under consideration, a nd th en to
state in his own language the substance of what is said by the
author on each topic.
T his method is greatly preferable "to that of questions and
answers. I t cultivates the expressional power of the student, and
accustoms him to hold in his mind and develop extend ed trains of
thought. On all controverted q uestions the views of oth er writers
are presented and freely discussed.
TEXT-Bo0Ks.- McCosh's L ogic; A lden's Scien ce of Govern men t; Chap in's
Wayland's Poli tical E conomy; H a ven's Nfen ta l P h ilosop hy; Haven's
Moral Philosop hy ; Valentine's N atural T heology.
BooKs OF REFERENCE.- Adam Smi th's \Vea l th of N a tions; Por te r's In tel·
lectual Science ; .Hamilton's L ectures on i\'leta phys ics ; S ully 's O utli nes
of Psychology.
H I ST ORY.

T he study of History begins with the Junior Year. As the
time is too limited for an elaborate course of general history, the
subject is pursued topically. T he pivotal points, the central figures,
the great controlling events, and their place in the general field, are
made the objects of special attention and careful study. T hey will
constitute lan dmarks to which events, subsequen tly learned, will
naturally refer themselves.
The course ter minates in th e Senior Year with an outline of the
Political H istory of our own country- the formation of the Consti-
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tution, the leading measures of each administration, the important
questions that have agitated the public mind, the divisions of parties,
and the characters and careers of the men who have exerted the
most influence in shaping our institutions, and in giving direction
to public opinion.

Astronomy ; Surveying, with practical field work; and Analytical
Geometry. This completes the course of Mathematics required of
candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Philosophy and Bachelor
of Arts.
Students in the Scientific Course must, in the Junior Year, take
Descriptive Geometry, with applications to Shades, Shadows, and
Perspective; Differential and Integral Calculus, with some applications to Mechanics.

BOOKS OF REFERENCE.-The Old T estament; J oseph us ; Plutarch; R olli n;
Smit h's Gibbon; Hallam; Hume ; Macaulay ; Standard Histories of the
United S tates ; Fisher's Ou tl ines.

ENG INEERING.

MA THEMATICS AND NATUR AL SCIENCE.
MATHEMATICS.

•

The principal aim of the instruction given in this department
is to cultivate the reasoning faculty, not the memory. More importance is therefore attached to correct analysis and logical demonstration than to mere results. The student is never allowed to
"learn by rule"; he is first made to investigate and discover the
princ iples involved in the solution of problems, and then to formulate from his own deductions and in his own words the rules that
apply to their solution. Nor is he confined to the text-book ; but
much outside work is given him, to test tl-ie power he has acquired
over original problems, and to stimulate him to independent research.
The study of Mathematics in the Freshman Year begins with
Geometry, which is taken up at the F ifth Book (Wentworth's) and
completed. In teaching this subject, the student is made to see in
the figure the proof of the theorem, to show wherein the essence of
the proof consists, and then to give logically, tersely, and clearly
the demonstration in his own words. Reliance on memory alone
is strictly guarded against, and persistent means are used to imbue
the student with true geometrical methods. After Geometry comes
Algebra. This subject is completed from Simultaneous Quadratic
Equations. The thorough and rigorous training which the student
has now had in the study of Geometry enables him to comprehend
more easily the higher problems of Algebra, such as the demonstration of the Binomial Theorem and of the principles involved in the
solution of Equations in General.
During the Sopho1uore Year the studies pursued are, Plane and
Spherical Trigonometry, with their applications to Surveying and

Students pursuing the Scientific Course are required to study
also, during the J unior Year, a brief course in E ngineering, as relates to the Use of Instruments, Reconnaissance, Leveling, Location of Roads and Railroads, Staking out of Curves, Topographical
Drawing, etc.
TEXT-BO0 KS.- 'Wen two rth 's Geometry; vVentwor th ' s Comp lete Algebra;
·wentwor th's Trigonomet1·y an d S urveying; Loomis' Anal ytical Geometry; Ch urch 's Desc ri ptive Geome try, with Applications to Shades,
-Shadows, anti Pe r$pec ti ve; Loomis' Differen tial anti Integra l Calculus;
Shunk's Field E ngin ee r ; Cleem:rn's Railroad Engineer's Practice.
PHYSlOLOCY, ZOOLOGY, AND BOTANY.

Physiology is studied during the first term of the Freshman
Year, and the elements of Zoology and Botany are pursued during
the second term.
'
T EXT-BooKs.-Hutchinson's Physiology; Packard's Zoology ; Gray's Botany.
PHYSl CS.

Instruction is given in Physics during the Sophomore Year.
The first term is given to the Properties of Matter, Dynamics,
Mechanical Powers, Hydrostatics and Pneumatics. During the
second term the student pursues Magnetism and Electricity,
Sound, H eat, Radiant Energy, and L ight. The College is well
supplied with apparatus for illustration and elucidatipn in all these
subjects.
TF.X T-Bo0K. -Avery 's Natural Philosophy.
Physics; Ganot; Deschanel.

BOOKS OF REfER ENCE. -Gage's

CHEMIST RY.

This subject is studied during the Junior Year,-Inorganic
Chemistry in the first term, and Organic Chemistry in the second.

C.\TALO CUE OF OGDEN COi. LEG E.

During the entire year three hours a week are given to lectures and
recitations, and four hours a week to work in the Laboratory.
T EXT-HOOKS.- A \'ery', Co mplet" Chem istry; R ain's Chemical ,\ nalysis;
J ones' Expcrin,entnl Chem istry .
BcH) KS O F REFER i,::-;c-1•:.- Roscoe ; I rarcoun and )[adan ', Laboratory E xercises.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMEJrr .

G EOLOGY A]l;D ) I INERALOGY .

Geology comes in the first term of the Se?ior Y ~ar, an? _is
taught with special reference to its practical bearings, with fossil in
hand and section in front of the student. During the second term
Mineralogy is taught in the same practical way, students being
instructed in the methods of testing minerals with chemical reagents and the blow-pipe. Three hours a week are giv~n to recitations and lectures, and four to Laboratory work. For hst of apparatus, see under head of Facilities for Teaching.
T EXT-l.lo o1< ~.- \Vinch cll 's Studies i n Geolog-y ; Dana', Minernlogy.

JJ&"A fee of ten dollars a year is charged each student in
Chemistry and Mineralogy, to pay for chemicals and wear and tear
of apparatus used by him during the year.
A$TRON0)'1V.

The student will have learned in the Sophomore Year how to
apply Spherical Trigonometry to the solution of many astronomical
problems. Astronomy, descriptive rather tha n practical, is pu:sued
durina the second term of the Senior Year. The student 1s required, however, to solve a few higher problems, in order that he
may obtain some idea of the details, calculations, and methods
used in Practical Astronomy.
T EXT-Boo1<.-Ncw~omh & ll o lclcn'~ As tron omy.

Provisio n is made in the College for a two years' course of instruction preparatory to entering the Freshman Class.
Since boys who have to enter this department are, a~ a rule,
insufficiently developed to decide for themselves, or to know the
bent of their minds, the same studies, with the exception of Greek,
are prescribed for alL Greek, which is begun in the second year
is required only of those students who expect to take the Classicai
Course. On completing the Preparatory Course, the mind of the
student is better developed ; he is more capable of making a choice,
and h e then stands on such ground as will enable him to pursue
any of the three College courses he may elect.
ADMISSION.
For admission into the Preparatory Department, applicants must
be not less than twelve years of age, and of good moral character;
and must be q ualified to pass a satisfactory examination in R eading, Writing, Arithmetic, Spelling, Geography, E nglish Grammar,
and History of the United States.
Boys who have attended the Bowling Green Graded School
will be :i.dmitted into the First Year's class of the Preparatory Department of the College without exami11ation, provided they present a certificate of proficiency in al/ the subjects taught in the
highest grade of that school.

COORSE OF STUDY IN THE PREPARATORY DEPARTNENT.
FIRST YEAR.
F IRST T ERM.

Englis h-Reed & Kellogg's 1-1 ighcr Lesson~. Latin- Binghnm's Lntin
Grammar, through Kou11s. Math e matics- \\'h ite's Complete Arithmet ic,
reviewed ; .Me tric Sy, tem.
Geograp hy- E clcc1ic Serie,.
ElocutionKidd's Revised Edi tion. Orthography.

CATALOGUE OF OGDEN COLLEGE.
SECO!'< D TERM.
English- Grammar, con tinued; Composition. Latin-Bingham' s Grammar, continued; Bingham's Lati n Reader, First Hook in Roman History.
Mathematics- Weniworlh's Com plete Algebra, th ro ugh Fractions. History-ll istory o f England . Physiology- H utchinson's. Elocution- Contin ued. Orthography.

F ACILITIES FOR T EACHING.

SECOND YEAR.
FIRST TERM.

PHYSICAL APPARATUS.
DYNAMICS- Centrifugal F orce Apparatus; Collision Balls; Gy
roscope.
PNEUMATICS-Rubber Gas Bag; Mercurial and Aneroid Barometers; Magdeberg Hemispheres; Air-Pump and Bell G lasses;
B ursting Squares; Hand and Bladder Glasses.
SIMPLE M ACHINES-Simple and Compound Levers; Simple and
Compound Pulleys; Wheel and Axle; Capstan; Plane and Wedge.
HYDROSTATICS- Set of Capillary Tubes; Equilibrium Tubes•
Arch_imedes' Principles; Tantalus' Cup; Barker's Mill; Lifting and
Forcing Pump; Specific Gravity Balance.
MAGNETISM-Horse-shoe Magnet, with Rolling Armature.
FRICTIONAL AND MAGNETIC ELECTRICITY-Glass Rods and
Shellac; Electroscopes; Toepler-Holtz Electrical Machine; Discharger; Leyden Jars; Electric Chimes and Flyer; E lectric Born h
and Pistol; Gassiot's Cascade; Pith Balls and Figures; two Grenet
Cells ; Ruhmk~rff's . Induction Coil ; De la Rives' Ring; Electro
l\llagnet ; Magic Cucle; Telegraph Apparatus·; Geissler's and
Crooke's Spectrum Tubes; Luminous Tubes.
HEAT- Maximum and Minimum Thermometers; Chemicali
Thermometer; Culinary Paradox.
LIGHT-Binocular Telescope; Microscope; Iceland Spar.

English--Analysis o f English Classics; Philology. Latin- Ringham's
Grammar, to Syntax ; C,-esar, Books J. and IT. Greek'*- Goo<lwin 's G rammar, through nouns; \,Yhite's First Lessons in G reek, first fifteen Lessons.
Mathematics- \Ven twor th's Algebra, continued to Simultaneous Q uad ratics. History- 011tli11es of U niversal H isto ry. Physical Geographyt lV[aury's R ev ised Edition. Elocution- Con tinued . Orthography.

SECOND TER~l.
English- Anal ysis, contin ued ; E ssays. Latin-Grammar, finished;
Cxsar, Rooks IT. and III.; Virg il, Books I. a nd II. Greek'''- G ooclwin's
Gramma r, contin ued thr ough Verbs; \,\ lh ite's First Lessons, from t he 16th to
the 36th Lesson; Xe nophon 's i\.nabasis, Hook r. Mathematics-\ •\ len tworth's Plane Geometry, to Book V . History- Outlines of Universal Histor y, continuecl. Zoologyt-Packharcl's. Botanyt- Grny's. ElocutionCon tinued . Orthography.

~ The above course of study has been carefully arranged, not
only with reference to preparation for the Collegiate Department,
but also to the thorough training and instruction, as far as it goes,
of boys whose circumstances will not allow them to pursue a Collegiate Course. The student who colllpletes this course alone will
have no inconsiderable mental eq1.1ipment for the duties of life.
On satisfactory completion of the Preparatory Course, a Certificate
of Proficiency in the Preparatory Department will be given to
students who do not take a College Course.

*

CHE:tvIICAL AP PARATUS.

Req uired on ly of srndents who e lect tht: Clas:;;ical Cours('.

t S ubsti uitcd for Greek.
I '

Rain's Chemical Stand, and the Reagents required for six
working st~nds; more than three hundred salts for determination·
Groff's Chemical Cards, two hundred and forty substances · An/
lytical Chemical Balance, weighing from one-tenth milligram ' to one
hundred grams; Fletcher's Blow-Pipe and Bellows Furnace, capable of fusing half a pound of cast iron in thirty minutes.
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DEGREES AND MEDALS .

GEOLOGY A N D MINERAL O GY.
A well selected collection of all the important Fossils and Ores,
and of the Building Stones of Kentucky.
MAPS, CHART S, INSTRUMENTS, ETC.
GEOLOGY-Lithographic Geological Charts, and numerous maps
and sections from Geological Reports.
CLASSICS- Johnston's Classical Maps.
GEOGRAPHY- Set of Wall Maps, with Globe Roller.
PHYsrotocv- Cutter's Physiological Charts.
MATHEMATICS- Geometrical Models; Dissected Cube; Dissected Cone ; Spherical Blackboard, for teaching Spherical Geometry and Spherical Trigonometry.
AsTRONOM Y-Tellurian; P lanetarium.
SURVEYING AND ENGINEERING-Gurley's Surveyor's Compass
and Chain ; Heller & Brigh tly's T ransit; Heller & Brightly's Level ;
Philadelphia Leveling Rod; Engineer' s Chain.
ZOOLOGY.
Educational Series, No. 3 (prepared by the Smithsonian I nstitu tion), containing one hundred and two specimens of Invertebrates.

DEGREES.
DEGREES.

BACHELOR

For the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Philosophy,
and Bachelor of Science, see "Synopses of Courses," page 16 et seq.
MASTER

The degree of Master of Arts may be conferred on any Bachelor of Arts of three years' standing, who has maintained a good
moral character, and has pursued successfully a course of literary
or professional studies for at least two years after graduation.
Applications for this degree, accompanied with the proper vouchers,
should be sent to the Faculty at least one week before the annual
Commencement Exercises.
M EDA LS.
MEDAL.

I. OGDEN

The founder's medal, known as the Ogden l'vledal, is given at
the annual College Commence111ent Exercises as a prize for Oratory. The contestants, of whom there must be not less than four
are limited to the Junior and Senior Classes.
'
IT.

BOTAN Y.
O n the grounds of the College there have been planted already
more than a hundred different species of trees and shrubs, and the
number of species is being increased every year. The whole con stit utes an extensive arboretum, and supplies superior facilities for
teaching Practical Botany.

OF ARTS.

R0l31NSON MEDAL.

The Robinson Medal, in memo ry of the late John E. Robinson,
a benefactor of the College, is given at the anniversary exercises of
the Ogden Literary Society, on the evening of the 22d of Febrnary, as a prize for Declamation . The contestants, to be not less
than fonr in number, are limited to the Second Year's class of the
P reparatory D epartment, and to the J:reshman and Sophomore
classes of the College Departmen t.
~No successful contestant shall compete again for the same
medal.
III. COVINGTON MEDA L.
T his medal, generously offered by J oseph G. Covington , A. B.,
r 884, is awarded at the Cornmencemen t Exercises of the College
to the member of the Ogden Literary Society who has made the
greatest improvement in both debate and oratory during the academic year.
3
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NI1scELLANEous.
REGULATIONS.
Students of Ogden College arc req uire~ _10 be _regular in attend ance, gentlemanly in deportment, and diligent in study. _These
three simple requirements emb1:ace all _the rules and regulat10ns of
h C liege and strict compliance with each and every one of
t e o
'
.
.
. the
them, in letter and in spirit, is essential to contmuance in
College.
f 1·b I
The obj ect of Ogden College is to afford the means _o a I era
education to young men who are earnest in the pursmt of ~nowlI t is therefore no place for those who can not or wtll not
d
e ge.
·
a· · ·
· te 1' ts advantages, and who do not ma111fest
apprec1a
• .
• a •1spostt1on
to pro fiit as m lich •as possible by the opportu111t1es which it so generously offers.
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EXAMINATIONS.
At the close of each term all the classes are examined in the
studies pursued during the term. The examinations are generally
written . T o show satisfactory progress, or to be declared proficient in any study, a mark of not less than 66 must be made on
examination.
Absence from examination counts as total failure; and in no
case will a second opportunity be given during the same year to
stand the examination, unless it is satisfactorily shown that the
absence was d ue to causes utterly beyond the control of the studen t
or his parents. In cases of alleged sickness, a physician's certificate is requisite to show that the sickness was of such a nature as
to prevent attendance at the time.
MO~THLY REPORTS.

A report, containing a statement of attendance, deportment,
and progress in studies, is sent to the parent or guardian at the
end of each academic month.

GOVER N MENT.
The government of Ogden College is_ ba~~d ~pon the recognition of its pupils as young m en capable ~t bemg m nu_enced by con.
·
s1derattons
o f duty and honor. To this end, and Ill. accordance
·
I
·
1
wn 1 t 1e aims of a right education ' constant reference 1s had to thef
Conscience
and
a sense o
d eveIopment of personal character.
.
•
~ l
honor are stim ulated, and un ceasmg effort 1s put ort 1 to secure
among yOung men a manly and constant self-control.
RELIGION.
College is independent of ecclesiastical control, and is
·
· ·
a 1d
d ly and conscientiously non-sectarian m its purposes , 1 .
avowe
C
•
·
1
t
nd
1s
·
It however assumes to itself a hnstian c 1arac er, a
aims.
'
'
l
d
It
The
stu
in fullest sympathy with Christian mora s an cu ure.
. semble everv morning in th e Chapel, and after the calling
d t
en s as
.1
. t reli
of the roll, the duties of the day are begun wit 1 appropna e
gious exercises.

0 d

g en

STUDE NT S' LIT ER.ARY SO CIETY.
The Ogden L i:erary Society, which has been in successful operation since the third year of the College, is regarded as supplemental to the College course, and is encouraged accordingly. It
meets once a week at the College, on F riday afternoons, for exercise in elocution, composition, and debate. Being organized and
conducted as such societies usually are, its members have an opportunity to acquire at the same time useful knowledge of parliamentary customs and rules, and thereby to become fi tted for taking an
active and influential part in all public meetings as good and useful m ern bers of society and ciLizens of the State.
SOCIET Y CELEBRATION.
T he Ogden Literary Society holds its anniversary celebration
at the College oh the evening of the 22d of February. At this
celebration the Robinson Medal is given by the College for the
best declamation .

CATA T.O(;UF, O F OGDEN COT.LEGE .

CATALOGUE OJ<' OGDEN COLLEG E.
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TERMS AND VA.CA TIO NS.

TOTAL EXPENSES.

The College Year, beginning on the first Tuesday in September, is divided into two terms of unequal length. The First, or
Short Term, begins on the first T uesday in September, a nd ends on
the day preceding Ch ristmas-day. The Second, or Long Term,
begins immediately afte r the Christmas vacation, and continues
un til the t]1ird T hursday after the last ~Ionday in May.
Students can not be too strongly imp ressed with the importance of returning to the College on the first day of each term.
Absence from any College exercises at the beginning of the term
affects a student's standini:( more than absence at a subsequent
period.

The total expenses fo r the academic year of a student from
Kentucky, including College fees, board, lodging, washing, books,
:ind materials, are from $T35 to $175 ; of students from other States
from $155 to $195.
P ROCU RING BOARD .

In procuring board, stu<;ients should first report to the President, or to the Secretary of the Board of T rustees, who will show
then1 a list of approved boarding-houses, from which selections can
be made.
~At places recommended by us, parents may rest assured tlu;,t, in
case of sickness, tlteir sons will receive proper altmtion and ki11dly care.

E XPEr SES.
CORRESPONDENCE.

TUITION .

L etters of inqui ry pertaining to students should be addressed
L etters in regard to the privileges of the College
and applications for catalogues should be addressed to the P resident, or to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Ogden College,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.

No charge for tm tton is made to bona fide residents of Kentucky (number limited) . But every such student is required to pay
each year on mtrance a contingent fee of ten dollars. Non-residents of Kentucky pay a tuition fee of tldrty dollars.
In each of the classes of Chemistry and M ineralogy an additional fee of ten dollars, payable in advance, is required of every
student, both resident and non-resident, to cover the cost of chemicals and the wear and tear of apparatus used by him during the
year. These fees need not increase a student's expenses more
than twenty dollars during the entire College course.
College dues must be paid invariably in advance. No student
will be enrolled, or allowed to resume exercises in the College,
until his fees are paid. ·

to the President.

BOARD.

No arrangements are m ade for board at the College., Good
board, with furnished rooms, fuel , and lights, can be had in
approved private families at from $2.50 to $3.50 a week. Washing costs about $1 a month additional.
BOOKS.

The cost of text-books, writing materials, and incidentals should
not average more than ten dollars a year.

(

J.VINTH COJ[NIENCEMENT OF -OGDEN COLLEGE,

FOURTH ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT

BOWLING GREEN, KY.

OF THI,

OGDEN LITERARY SOCI ETY.
The Commencement Oration was delivered Thursday evening,
June rn, 1886, at Odeon H all, by RABBl ADOLPH MosEs, D. D.,
of Louisville, Ky. Subject, "The Hereditary and Composite
Nature of Modern Culture."

It

GIVF.K A T THI£

COLLEGE CHAPEL, TUESDAY EVENIKG, FEBRUARY

ORDER OF EXERCISES,
AT ODEON HALL, FRIDAY EVF.N ING ,

Ju:-rn

1886.

II,

MUSIC.

MUS IC.

DI ALOG UE \ \7

. . . . . . . William Jackson

S. H . Stout
G. E . Suell
. L. L. E lgin
. W. N . 11am

akcup ..

Stringdrop
l{noxto n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trernh le •. . •. . . . . . • • . . . . • , . . . . . . John B. R odes
Sharptop • . . . . . . . . . •
. . • . . . . . . ·w. D. Hi nes

MUSIC.

. . . . J. T . J ackson
Subj ect- The New Un ion.

Or igina l O ra tion .
. . . . . . . . . . . • •
. Thomas \ V. Thomas
S ubj ect- Ind ividual Influence on Nat ions and Governments.

MUSLC.

MUSIC.

DECLAMATIONS.

Or ig inal Ora tion .

. . G . E . Snell

CONTESTANTS FOR THE ROBINSON MEDAL.*

Su bj ect- Joh n 11. Morgan.
Original Oration .•

W . A . Brevard . . . . . . . . . . "Anniversary of the 22d of February"
IT. L. H end rick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Liherty and Union"
R . C. P . Thomas . . , . . . "Selections from l Ienry \\1. Grady's Speech"
Runy N . Beauchamp . . . . . . . . . • . . "The Romance of America"
J. A. Clarke. .
"The Indian Chief lo the ·w h ite Settler"
11. V. Potter . . . . .
. " Spartacus to t he Roman Envoys in ·Etruria"

. . . . S. D. H ines
Subject- American Civi lization.
M USIC.

O riginal Oration

"TH E SIX BR AVE M.EN . "

Bludkins .

Orig inal Oration .

. Hunice I'. Eubank
Subjec t-Con fl ict of Labor a nd Capita l.

O rig inal O ra tion . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Subject- Acti on is the Truth of Thought.

HcnncLCooke

MUSfC.
FROG HOLLOW DEBATJNC SOCIET Y .

The a bove students were con testan ts for the Ogden .Medal."

Hu rns (President) . . . . . . . . . . .
Swipes (Secretary) .
Sla bsides . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .

MUSIC.

Valedictory . . .

tFrnnk M . Thom as
Su bjcc t- Crys talization of T ho ught.
:?l'LUSI C.

A warding of :Medals.

Snaffies . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . .

f

Mullins .
Sk ybelt .
T oploft .

MUSlC.
MUSI C.

Deli very of D iplomas.

AWARD ING OF T H E MEDAL.

P residcn l's Report.

MUSlC.

llF.NF.D TCTTON.
1,'l W on by Thomas \V. Tbonrns.
·~ Cx.,;u~cd- sick.

1887.

PROGRAMME.

J>R.A':YER ,

Salutato ry . . . . • . . •

22,

(

1

\Von hr H. V. Potter.

. W . D. Hines
J. H. Rodes
W. R. Cad die
. 0 . E . Bloch
H . ::Vlu rrcy
. W . D. McElroy
. Wm . Jackso11

OGDEN A LUMNI A SSOCIATION.

OFFICERS.
LOVING W. GAINES, r881 , .

PRESIDENT.

MAX B. NAHM, 1883,
JOSEPH G. COVINGT ON, 1884,

SECRETARY.

V ICE PRESlDENT.

These officers constitute lhe Executi ve Committee.
The Association holds its .annual meeti ng on the second T ues-

day in July.

